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The Directors,
North Denison Mines Limited,
Room 310,
62 Richmond St. Vi.,
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:

The following report describes the electrical 

resistivity survey recently completed on a portion of your 

ground located in Parkin Township, in the Sudbury Mining 

District, Ontario.

This survey v:uo conducted by Goo-Technical Develop 

ment Company Limited rlurlnf the period September 21st to 

October 5th, 1^51* snd the work T/OC under the supervision 

of P. J. iivolo^h, B. A.

The results of this electrical resistivity survey 

oro depicted in Plan No. l accompanying this report, the

resin tivity readings holnr oxprossed on this plan in ohra- 

contl^ot. rn x 10 .

Tho survey wao confined to an area of approximately 

200 acres in tho western section of the Company's claims 

f.roup. The rocks underlying this area are reported to be 

lower Cobalt sedinonto but possibly include some late Pre- 

CanLrinn quartz diabase and diorite dikoo and sills.

Tho contour plan of the resistivity readings follows 

Q definite northwest-southeast strike *nd conforms very well 

with the reported strikes of the underlying sediments. The 

resistivity readings over tho entire surveyed area are quite
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high and although there ore anomalous areas In which the 

readings are relatively lowor, they are not sufficiently 

low to suggest the presence of significant amounts of 

sulphide Mineralization.

Property:

Tlie property of liorth Denison Minos Limited discussed 

In this report Is located in Parkin Township, Sudbury Mining 

District, Ontario. The total nroa controlled by the Company 

In this section includes 20 unpatonted claims ^comprising parts 

of Lo to l, 2 and 3 in Concession II and parts of Lots 3 ftnd h- 

In Concession III. Those claims ore further described as follows:

Lot l, Concession II, Claims S57?88, S57701*.
Lot 2, Concession II, Claims S57782, 577^3, S57786, S57787
Lot 3, Concession II, Claims S57780. S57785, S57781
Lot 3, Concession III, Claims S5Y77&, S57775* 357771,

S5777U, S57779, S57777.
55777Q 

Lot l', Concosaion III, Claims SL&296, S14.6299, S5l|.69,
, S57773.

The arcn over which the electrical resistivity survey 

woa conducted includes claims Sl}.62^6 and SJ}.6299* 357772 and
*

S57772 "nd purta of claims Stfnl). and S

Loe a 11 on a nd ' A c c e s s ib i l i ty t

Tho Company's property Is located about 25 miles 

northeast of the town of Sudbury and is quite readily accessible 

by motor road north from Capreol to within about Ij. miles of 

tho property. A rou^h timber road extends from this point 

across the Company's claims group. A main line of the Canadian 

National Railway through Capreol passes immediately west of tho 

boundary between Parkin and Hutton Townships. r*.
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Topography;

The area is characterized by fairly low swamping 

country with occasional outcroppings. A large stream referred 

to as Mowat Creek flows in a southeastward direction across 

t'.io entire claims group. A branch stream referred to as 

Parkins Creek drains a stnall lake at-the north end of Lot 3* 

Concession III. There are several small ponds scattered 

throughout the claims group and draining into these two a bovo- 

mentionod streams.

General Discussion:

Tho area has a mining history that dates back to the 

1*390'" when diacovorioo of plazer p,old in the Vor-.lllon River 

spnrkod off a prospecting and 'Staking rush to much of the area 

irr-.ed lately north of Sudbury. Also, due to the fact that 

rarkir, Township la located in tho general Sudbury mining area, 

it can bo oxpoctod that nuch of tho ground was prospected 

durirv* ono or more of tho several periods of exploration 

activity which have token place throughout the general Sudbury 

arou. uurinr, the Vor.-.llion Hivor fold rush, several gold finds 

woro r.ii(?o In tho southeast quarter of Parkin Township. Most 

of theac ure discussed in Vol. XLI, .Jart IV, 1932, of the 

Ontario JDepurtnont of J-'inos report. Tills report also discusses 

showings of galena and other metal lie sulphides.

In recent years a Company waa formed to explore 

showinrs in Lot S t Concession II of Parkin Township, This 

l Company, Jonamith Gold Mines Limited, has carried on an active



exploration program and is now reported to have approximately 

175*000 tons of oro blocked out, grading about ^35.00 a ton 

in combined copper, nickel, gold, platinum and silver. 

Exploration is presently under way to locate possible 

extensions of the two known zones.

General Geologyt

The general e oology of the area la shown on Map i^E, 

Moose !'ountain-V,'anaptoi Area, published by the Ontario Depart 

ment of Minos on the ocalo of 3/k mile to one inch. This map
,

accompanies the Ontario Department of Mines Heport, Vol. XL I* 

Part IV, 1932, by L. F. Kindle.

flap ]jl!i showo nlmoot the entire oroa covered by this 

report to bo underlain by lor/er Co. alt aeries sediments. Those 

ceHinonta referred to on the Gowganda, include impure green 

.olnty quartzite, greywacke and limestone and boulder conglomerate. 

Those so'l'nonts striko in a general north and northwest 

direction und dip vortical to otoep north and south. The 

variation in atriko throughout the area suggests considerable 

local foldinr.

Tho nlaty greywacke is the most extensive member in 

tho 'lev;-unda 3or!c3 but. In places it is rnther hard to 

r'istln 'ulnh this type fron the quartzite as the two members 

appear to f.rado into each other. Tho limestone is buff 

coloured, considerably inpuro and contains numerous cherty 

layers. Tho boulder conglomerate has been observed to have a 

thickness of rnoro than 1,OCO feet and consists chiefly of
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granite boulders enclosed in a light coloured quartzitic 

matrix. Dikes and sill-like bodies of diabase and diorite 

of possible Keweenawan age intrude all sedimentary*formations 

throughout the area,

Map J|1E shows a band of formations Including rock 

types varying from Keewatin volcanics to early Huronian 

sediments extending in a southeast-northwest direction across 

the south part of Parkin Township. This band Is about 2^ 

miles wide and contacts Algoman typo granite on the southwest 

and the Gowganda sediments on the northeast. The extreme 

nouthv.-ost cornor of the Company's clains group is underlain 

by early turonian nodi; 1, nta. There appears to bo no 

unconforr,ii,ty between the onrly Huronian scdinonts nnd the 

Gowptnfia series.

Map IjlE shows no faulting in the immediate area. 

Howovcr, it le bolioved that many of the late diabase dikes 

probably occupy zones of weaknesses caused by faulting.

Explanation of Resistivity Interpretation;

The following tUscussion on the explanation of 

rosiativity Interpretations Is included in each report 

oubnlttocl by Coo-Tochnicnl Dovolopaont Company Ll-nitod to 

aaslot tb.o roodor In unborn land inn the basis of the inter- 

pro tntIons. It nuat bo ronembored, however, that no two 

ourvcyn aro entirely aliko oo thut the numerical values 

included in tho following discussion cannot always be applied 

directly to oach survey. Tho readings obtained In this

if

m
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survey are specifically dealt with under the heading 

"Interpretation of Resistivity Survey".

On most electrical resistivity surveys^considerable 

differences In resistivity or conductivity are encountered, 

and tbo factors governing these differences form the basis 

for the interpretation of the survey. A-fc.Tjral account of 

the various conditions and their neologi( al applications 

are expressed In the following discussion.

1) Areas of "hichs" always denote the presence of 

rock near the surface. Comparison may bo nade between zones 

of "hi-'hs" boneath watnr or overburden and outcrop areas, 

whereby scno idon of tho dopth of drift mantle may be 

oatnbl'shod.

2) Arnau of "lows" denote either one or nore of a 

combination of three condition*.? i.e. sulphide mineralization, 

doop overburden, or the conjunction of shears or faults. In 

this cane It will bc rondily understood that the conjunction 

of shears and faults wK. ninor amounts of sulphide enplaced 

therein could produce an area of "lows", whereas deep pot- 

l.olon or erode-', a r o a s in rock which are filled with stagnant 

mineralized water could also f;ive this effect.

3) Shears and faults are always shown by a linear 

continuity of "Iowa" and the relative order of conductivity 

of those "lows" will depend on three further factors;

(a) Tho original r ea.'.stance of the formation 
in which the fault or shear occurs.

(b) Tho degree of shear and consequent relative 
porosity.
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(c) Sulphide and/or moisture content* 

Massive sulphides show field resistivities up to 

approximately 10,000 ohm-centimeters or 10 x l(r , 'Tho" actual 

resistance is not determined by the mass alone* but by the
- .vi- ."'-

relative continuity of the sulphides within the nasa. Thus, 

a woll-fraeturod rock with a 5# sulphide content along the 

fracture planes could bo c one- a fair conductor.

Disseminated sulphides are usually found to have a 

conductivity in the ordor of 20,000 to 50,000 ohm-centimeters 

or 20 to 50 x 10^, fron which some comparative estimate as 

to tho rolativo poaelblo sulphide content of any conducting 

zono ".ay bo determined. These figures, however, should bo 

accented with oor.o resorvo because, aa stated above, other 

factor:* auch os topo^rniihy and shearing affect tho 

resistivity roudinga,

1n dealing with the interpretation of resistivity 

contours, the "apparent rcaiotanco" values are obtained and 

tho fs o are expressed 5n terms of resistance for one centimeter 

of tho rntorial measured. Thus, in the case of 250,000 ohra- 

contlr.oters, this would ho expressed on the plan as 25 x 10 

or 250 x 10 , the choice being decided depending on the 

contour Interval required to indicate the more important 

structural features. For simplicity the zeros are dropped 

and tho lecond should bo consulted to determine the factor 

used.
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Again roforrinf. to tho realstlvity axiom mentioned 

above, further detai" is set forth below*

1) Resistivity readings measure to variable depths
i - -... .,- -v

which, for general purposes, is assumed to be approximately 

300 feet. Lot us, therefore, Imagine that when measuring a 

300-foot vertical column with 100 feet of overburden 

comprising the upper portion of this column, that a reading 

of 100 x 10 Is obtained. As the overburden decreases In 

depth, or us the bed rock occupies a greater portion of this 

vertical column, the resistance Increases because the 

resistance of rock la much creator than that of the overburden. 

Thorol'oro, it nay to accepted that Insofar as locating drill 

holnrj ':t cor.C'*rno'.l, If tho cellar of tho hole can bo spotted 

naur tho hl^h resistance, measurement, a minimum thickness of 

over' v.rclan will bo encountered*

In tho case of a submerged scerp where the elevation 

of the cub-surface roc!.o vary considerably, rooistlvlty 

road in,'.s usually show this structure* quite clearly, ^et ua 

asyur.e t.hnt hcr.cotli JTO i'eot of overburden tho bed rock which 

lo lyl;." in a compflrutivoly horizontal position suddenly 

riropn off to n dopt^ of 100 foot, but the surface of the 

overburden reriulr.n euBentifilly level. The effects hero noted 

on ibn resistivity readirif.s are A sudden drop in resistance 

fron a zone of "highs" to an area of relative "lows", with 

on intense concentration of contcurs alon{.' the area of the 

submerged scarp, frequently, but not always, such scarps 

renr^sont faults.
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2} Areas or sulphldo mineralization can in most 

cases bo definitely established by the relative intensity of 

the readings. Assuming that a sulphide deposit of reasonable 

dimensions exists, readings may be encountered vithin a range 

of 0.5 to 10 x 10 ohm-centimeters* Since disseminated 

sulphides are somewhat higher, ranging up to perhaps 50 x. 10 t 

depending on the relative sulphide content, they are not so 

roadily determined because similar effects nay be obtained 

from local oub-aurfuce depressions in the bed rock in which 

moisture as accumulated. Often, however, these "border 

line cases" can be eliminated. Ono difficulty in the inter 

pretation of "border lin** sulphide indicationo", is tho 

intersection of two shears which in themselves form a 

structural control. It nay, therefore, be expected that 

in auch a location tho ;3i'ounJ would be badly broken'and 

consequently a much butter conductor than the surrounding 

lecJiuM. Therefore, depending on tho decree of sheurinc at 

this focal point, tho resistance may vary considerably. If 

sulphides are pronent at the apex of these shears as is 

sometl.-ios tho case, a considerable increase in conductivity 

T/ill bo noted,

3) Shears and faults are located by their apparent 

continuity ovar a considerable distance, and the actual 

resistance values obtained along thoso structures are not so 

important, ouch linea of weakness may cut rocks of varying 

competency and u fault crossing rhyolite may occur as a more 

crack or fracture. Thus, tho resistance would be "high" due
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to tho fact thnt the rhyolite Is a dense formation with a 

low moisture content. The sane fault intersecting schistose
. . ..V ~ ' * : .-' ••-

andesite would show up as an excellent conducting zone due 

to tho fact that this formation, being nore porous than the 

rhyolite member, would contain a higher moisture content*

Again, the resistance of a shear or fault zone will 
dopcmJ on the proximity of this structure to the surface. As 

has been mentioned abovo, the resistance increases as tho 

depth of tho overburden decreases. Consequently, the 

resistance of tho rocks in wMch the fault occurs would 

increase, as wouLi tJio resistance of the fault zone itself. 

In t', i r. Interpretation o l' such structures it is, therefore, 

nocussary to attempt to follow a linear zone of "lows" 

across sovoral linos and the term "low" must be regarded 

in nn entirely relative aonso; i.e. tho reading will bo "low" 

In comparison with the adjacent readings.

It was stated abovo that the resistance of faults 

nnd shonr zones depends on tho formation in which they occur* 

Thn do,"roe of shear and tho relative porosity also affect 

tno noanured vuluofl since this factor controls the amount of 

:noisturo which may accumulate alonfl the sone. The conductivity 

or t!'O zone la further influenced by sulphides, if present*

Sulphides do not necessarily havo to occur along 

tho ontiro fault and they usually show up as lenticular masses 

in 00:10 local structural feature associated with tho fault.
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l
J Those areas show a much lower resistance than parts of the 

fault zone end it is such locations that are recommended for 

drilling.

It is impossible to determine the dip of tho fault 

with the resistivity nethod, particularly if the structures 

are atcoply inclined. However, some idea of tho direction of 

din via y bo obtained fron pronounced variations in topographical 

features.

Tho effect of resistivity readings over a flat 

d ip;; in; fault, in the ordor of 20 to 30 def.roes, has been 

notcc'. on aovural surveys. In such cases the foot or hanging 

wall y of the structure appear as sharp sub-surface scarps, 

ard tho zone between the foot and hanging wall, which of 

course )":in t-ion subjected to considerable novenont and is 

thua wftll-fractured, sinulatoa a zono of variable "lows". 

Pint di p;) in; faults, depending on their true width, can show 

a v.'iijo a r on of surface oxpresoion, which is often encountered 

aftor thny J ave hoen au^ Joe tod to erosion, ospecially along 

tho h P r." in:; v/all contact. In such instances, if the depth of 

overburden is In the order of 5JO to 100 foot, a considerable 

error in tho actual enplacenont of tho fault nay occur, but 

the outlinoa arc ununlly conformable with tho actual condi 

tions. - AJ

J

*i
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Intcrprotatlon of ^ealfltlvlt? ou

Tho results of tho electrical resistivity survey 

recently completed ov*r a portion of the ground held by. Korth 

Denison Minos I.i'.iitod and located in Concessions II and III, 

Parkin Township, Ontario, are depicted on the accompanying 

plan. The readings are expressed on this plan in ohra-
'^fy ^

* y centimeters x 10^.

The contour plan of tho resistivity readings suggests 

a northwoat-southonst strike of tho underlying formations and 

this corforas vory woll with tho regional geology aa expressed 

on published ecological nups.

The roslotivlty readings ovor the entire area are 

q'jllo 'Ir1 ! but. vary over a ccnoiriorablo run^e. Tho hiphost 

roa-litr obnorvc-i van almost l6 niliion ohn-ccntinoters and 

the lower,t lyO thousand ohn-continotera. This definitely 

lr:fJic-"t ^3 a rrc-at tlifforonco in tl:o decree of conductivity of 

tho uiu?orlyinf. for-nntiono. Thoro do not appoar, howovor, to 

bo air; rcftdin^a sufi'icior.tly lov/ to sucgost the presence of 

appreciable anounto of sulphido r.inoralizatlon.

According to tho cluosification of rock typos as 

expressed on .''up Ijliv, tho area la underlain by lower Cobalt 

so-; l:\ont:; coiisiatlii/.' of Impure quartzite, f.roywacko, limestone 

and con.;lo.r.crfeto. Die Mi'.h readings over most of the area 

probably can bo accounted for by tho quartz!tea and also the 

c on/: l CM-, ra to v/h i eh Is boliovod to have a quartzitic matrix. 

Rocks of this typo would bo very Impervious, unless highly 

sheared, and so would bo vory highly resistant to electrical 
currojita.
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The lower readings throughout the surveyed area are

probably caused, to a large extent, by alaty formatlona which 

' probably contain some graphitic material. Small bodiea of 

, r linea tone are ala o known to occur within the lower Cobalt 

^;ser3,ea ;arul these, if not too highly siliceous, would alao

.,,- ... 
A atrong linear

"i ' ' ^^ . . ** * ' " i . 4'
extending from the northwest

corner of. claim Sl^62o6 to the aoutheaat comer of claim 857772
;;' ;--\Jf-.--.  ":.'." . ', ;- ; v ;^f;;;'' ; ----" ' ..-;.,-.-.; , ' ;:--.--,- .v-: : ,.-".- ,.-.' ' -
could represent shearing, eapeoially aa It conf orroa. 'with - 

topographical lineamenta extending wall beyond the boundariea 

of the aurveyed area* Although the readings in thia linear 

trend are.aharply lower relative to those over the adjoining
 .'"' t - '' '' '

areaa* they are not auff ioiantly low to concluaively auggeat 

the preaence of eulphide mineralization.

A large area of intermediate "Iowa" in the aouthweat 

part of the aurveyed area and extending in a northweat and aouth- 

eaat direction from the io.2 Poat of claim 8)4.62991 la believed 

to reflect topography rather than underlying geological condi 

tion*. This aame condition could account for the anomalous 

area extending southeast from the Ho.2 Poat of claim &577T3*

The electrical reaiativity survey waa not conducted 

auffioiently far eaat to completely delineate an anomaloua 

area indicated on the eaat boundary of claim S57772.

Two magnetic profiles were run on linea 15N and 21 H, 

theae readings are dotted on the left hand aide of toe reapective 

linea* Nothing of significance ahowed up in thia magnetometer 

work and the highest reading observed was 1^.00 gsjnmaa.
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Conclusions and Recommendstlonaj

The rosulta of tho electrical resistivity survey 

recently completed over a portion of the ground held by North 

Denison Mines Limited and discussed in this report are depicted 

on tho accompanying plnn. The contour plan shows a definite 

northwest striko which conforms very well to the known geology 

of tho aroa. The resistivity survey shows a very wide range 

in con-juctlvlty, which is, horovnr, believed to reflect 

variations in the underlying rock typoa, and to some extent, 

low w*t topography, rathor than important structural features*

A strom* northwest linear trend extending through 

tbr? central ;^art of th^ fj'irvcyo.-i area could reprosont shearing 

nrvl ' .:.; boon intorprato.-j aa Q probable sh^ar. Ho electrical 

rnalo t.ivity roa-Jln.'a wore observed sufficiently low to 

(!ofir.ltrtly au^r'oat the proannce of appreciable amounts of 

sulpMdo "ilneralization.

Although tho rooultn of the electrical resistivity 

survey do not in;lento anomalous areas which merit further 

exploration work on the basis of the survey alone, the ground 

Is sufficiently woll located with respect to known sulphide 

zonen to warrant further work. There are sufficient outcrops 

to p^r.f.it surface prospecting and also to Investigate the 

interpreted shear indicated by the electrical resistivity 

3urvoy. Over areas of relatively low resistivity readings 

should bo investigated from outcrops wherever possible but 

drilling of thoso zones on the basis of the electrical 

resistivity survey alone is not recommended* l
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Survey Data;

A portion of the ground hold by ITorth Denison Mines 

Limited located in Concessions II and III of Parkin Township, 

Ontario, was surveyed by the electrical resistivity method 

during the period from September 21st to October 5Vh, 1951* 

The survey was conducted by Oeo-Tcchnical Development Conpony 

Limited and the work was carried out under the supervision of 

P. J. -volcan, B.A,

The area covered by the survey is further described 

as follows:

Lot ! r , Concession III, Claim Sjj.62?6, 31^62^9,
S57772, S57773

Lot 3, Concession III, Claim StllTK 
Lot 3, Concession II, Claim Si'7700

The bosp line was established in a northwest- 

south^nnt ^iriiction frc-i tlie Ko. 2 Poet of claim 5^7773. The 

ncrthv.ost ond of this base lino is located at a point 200 feet 

S'utV of the Ko. K Post of claim s!;,62?6. The traverse lines 

were cut normal to this base lino at 300 foot intervals.

lies is t lvl ly rca^in.70 wero taken at 50 foot intervals 

alonr thcoo truvorso linea and a total of 5*^2 miles was 

surveyed by this Method, with 5?lf stations being observed. 

The ar-:a covered by the survey comprised approximately 

200 acres.



Tho number of O hour nan days required to complete 

this work Is as follows: . ,.-*-: ~.*w.....^.-.- ,

( 8 HOUR ,, w ATTHIBUTABLB TO 
MAH DAYS ASSESSMENT WORK

llj.Line cuttinc
Laying spread wire
Operating Koalstlvlty Survey 10 x Ij. . lj.0
Intorprotation k Calculation Jj x q. l6
Drof tin?:
Of f le o Typing

3 x Ij. 
2 x 1;

Totnl 37 y M -~-

&T i

12
8

Hoapeotfully submitted,

::CO-T--:C}'::iC.-'.J, Fr-rvn.'JP^KT COVPAIJY LIMITED

Octol-.cr 25:, li?5l

'J. D. HeConnell

i,.,
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